
LOOKING TO SUNDAY® 
 

Sunday, May 6, 2012 
 

This email, entitled Looking to Sunday®, focuses on the Gospel Reading for the coming Sunday. 
It prepares readers to hear God’s Word at Mass and it offers a point of reflection to consider in 

the days leading to Sunday. Looking to Sunday is written by Father Tom Iwanowski. 
 

THE CONNECTION 
 

A third grader standing by herself in the corner of the school playground as her classmates 
enjoy each other's company. 
 

A teenage boy spending Friday evenings alone in his room. 
 

A 23 year old woman eating at a table for one at Red Lobster. 
 

A middle age executive sick in his hospital room for a week without a single visitor. 
 

An elderly woman alone in her apartment, disinterestedly clicking the TV remote as she surfs 
from channel to channel. 
 

Depressing images. Individuals alone. Add people and the gloomy scene changes. The third 
grader is standing with her classmates. The teenager has friends in his room. The woman is 
sharing a meal with a co-worker. The executive has visitors. The elderly woman has neighbors 
keeping her company. 
 

People need to be connected with other people. If we need further proof of that just consider 
the various connections we make with one another through cell phones, text messages, and 
social media. It seems that more than ever people need to feel a constant connection with 
others, even if that connection is digital. 
 

The hunger for human connection is not surprising. God made us to be connected with other 
people. As God said in the Book of Genesis, "It is not good for the man to be alone." (Genesis 
2:18) 
 

As much as we need human connections, we need to be connected to God even more. Our 
spirit, our soul, needs to be connected to its maker. We find that connection in Jesus Christ. As 
Jesus says in this Sunday's Gospel (John15:1-8), "I am the vine, you are the branches. Whoever 
remains in me and I in him will bear much fruit, because without me you can do nothing. 
Anyone who does not remain in me will be thrown out like a branch and wither." 
 

We connect to Jesus Christ when our thoughts turn to him in prayer, when we are joined with 
him in "holy communion" at his table, when we hear him speak to us in the scriptures, when we 
go through the busyness of our day with his values in mind, when we interact with him through 
our fellow Christians who make up his Church, his living presence in our world. 
 

When we connect with Jesus, the Vine, we feel his love, his strength, his inspiration, and we are 
empowered to bear fruit. "I am the vine, you are the branches. Whoever remains in me and I in 
him will bear much fruit."  
 



We need a connection with Christ! Perhaps our constant need to be connected with others by 
text, email, cell phone, and social media, is really a search to satisfy the deeper connection we 
are not making – a connection with Jesus Christ.  
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May the peace of the Risen Lord be with you this Easter Season! 


